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STAY 
FOR 
COMMENCEMENT 
"Stud]   To  Be Quiet 
15c Quiet To 
Study" 
— 
We     Teach     To     Teach 
Volume XIII TUP] ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY.  MAY 21. \\r\:\ No. 32 
Alpha Sigma Alpha is Reinstated 
Here In the Place of Delta Sterna Chi r 
Alpha Chapter of National Sorority 
Founded at S. T. C. in 1901; 
Discontinued   in   1919 
The week-end of May 19 marked 
the reinstatement of the Alpha Chap- 
ter of the National sorority, Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, at Farmville. Alpha 
Sigma Alpha was founded at Farm- 
ville State Teachers College Novem- 
ber 16. 1901. by five Virginia girls: 
Virginia Lee Boyd, Juliette Jefferson 
Hundley, Mary Williamson Hundley. 
Louise Burns Cox, and Calva Ham- 
let Watson. In 1919 the Alpha chap- 
ter was disengaged from the National 
order and disbanded, and in its place 
Delta Sigma Chi. a local sorority, was 
formed. Recently Delta Sigma Chi 
petitioned to be reinstated as the 
Alpha chapter of Alpha Sigma Alpha 
and the petition was granted. 
Mrs. Fred M. Sharp,, of Independ- 
ence, Missouri, who is national presi- 
dent; Miss Evelyn G. Bell, of Buffa- 
lo. N. Y., national registrar; Miss 
Emmaline Putman, of Nu Nu chapter 
at Drexel Institute. Philadelphia; 
and the advisor of that chapter. 
Miss Jean Richmond, arrived Fri- 
day for the installation services. 
Many of the alumnae of this 
school who were A. S. A.'s returned 
for the installation services. They 
were Mrs. Louise Cox Carper of 
Charleston. W. Va.. who was a found- 
er; Mrs. Hattie Monias. of Baltimore, 
who was the first initiate, and is the 
national historian; Mrs. Margaret 
Martz of Harrisonburg; Mrs. Gordon 
S. Chalmers of Phenix; Mrs. Mildred 
B. Dillard, Draper. N. C; Mrs. Bes- 
sie Cary of Front Royal; Mrs. Louise 
Price Coyner, of Richmond; Mrs. Ed- 
na Elcan Jones of Sheppards;Miss 
Lillian Minor of Norfolk; Mrs. Lucy 
D. Shields and Miss Kitty Watkins 
of Farmville. 
Many of the old Delta Sigma Chi's 
returned to be pledged and initiated 
with the present chapter. They were, 
Elizabeth Brockenbrough. Burnley 
BrockenbroufSh, Katherine Wayt. 
Virginia Fox. Lucille Norman. Sara 
McCorkle, Mrs. Mattie Rogers Syd- 
nor, and Mrs. Martha Wells Catlin. 
With the reinstatement of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, there are now three 
national sororities on our campus. 
The other two are Pi Kappa Sigma 
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, which was 
also founded in this college. 
C. H. S. Seniors 
Make Good Plans 
The College High School gradua- 
tion exercises will be held in the S. 
T. C. auditorium at 8 P. M., Friday. 
June 2. The valedictory address will 
be given by the first honor graduate, 
Frances Burger, who has taken an 
outstanding part in all school activi- 
ties. She is president of the Literary 
Club and of the Monogram Club. 
Alice Grainger, the second honor- 
graduate will deliver the salutatory 
address. Alice is the daughter of Mr. 
James M. Grainger our English pro- 
fessor. She took the part of the hero 
in the class play, "Over the Garden 
Wall." 
The graduating address will be de- 
livered by Rev. H. B. Lipscomb, of the 
Methodist Church, and Dr. C. V. 
Cook will give the invocation and the 
benediction. Mr. Samuel M. Holton, 
the pricipal, will award the diplomas. 
The baccalaureate sermon will be 
conducted by Rev. Jack Redhead at 
the Presbyterian church Sunday. 
May 28 at 8 P. M. 
The  mother -   daughter  banquet 
which Is equivalent to  class  night, 
will be held June 1. at Longwood. At 
this time, the prophecy, history, and 
(Continued on page 3) 
SEMORS AND SOPHS 
PRESENT FINE PLAY 
Rehearsals for Midsummer Night's 
Dream" by William Shakespeare 
which is to be given as the Senior- 
Sophomore commencement play on 
Monday night. June 5 in the large 
auditorium, have been well under 
way for the past few weeks. All of the 
other production phases are also well 
started. Miss Leola Wheeler, coach 
of dramatics at S. T. C, is directing 
the production. 
The play depicts a period in Greece 
many years before the time of 
Shakespeare. The story tells of the 
curious tangle in the lives of Athen- 
ian mortals, caused by the fairy King 
Oberon. Jennie Lee Knight, and the 
Queen Titania, played by Margaret 
Gathright. and their fairy followers. 
Evelyn Knaub as Puck, Inez Martin 
as Cobweb, Mary Winston as Pease- 
blossom, Kathryn Royster as Moth, 
Helen Cover as Mustard Seed, and 
Garnet t Hodges, Betty Hardy, Dot 
Prescott, and Frances McDaniel as 
other fairies. 
The Athenian court group is head- 
ed by Mutt Armstrong as Thesus. 
the Duke of Athens, and Laeta Bar- 
ham as Hippolyta, his wife. Frances 
Potts as Lysander and Frances Dil- 
lon as Demetrius, two young Athen- 
ian gentlemen, and Lorena Bland as 
Hermia, and Virginia Thornhill as 
Helena, two young Athenian women, 
are the center of the peculiar tangle. 
Royall plays the part of Philstrate, 
Theseus' master of Revels, and Jus- 
tine Cutshall the part of Egeus, the 
father of Hermia. The parts of two 
court ladies are taken by Margaret 
Perkins and Lucille Tiller. Josie 
Spencer takes the part of an extra 
court gentleman. 
The comedy characters, who are a 
group of traveling players are taken 
by Meg Herndon as Bottom. Martha 
Sanders as Flute, Frances Coleman as 
Snug. Esther Haskins as Starveling, 
Virginia Guy as Snout and Wall, and 
Ruth Ford as Quince. 
Kitty Waters and Margaret Young 
will take the part of soldiers. 
FINALS PROGRAM 
The airangement of the program 
for the forty-ninth annual com- 
mencement has been completed. This 
program is as follows: 
Saturday, June 3 
9:00 P. M.—Reception, Student 
Building Lounge. 
Sunday, June 4 
8:00 P. M.—Baccalaureate sermon, 
auditorium. 
Monday, June 5 
10:00 A. M.—Sophomore Class Day, 
auditorium. 
3:30 P. M.—Senior Class Day. am- 
phitheatre. Longwood. 
8:15 P. M.—Class play 
10:30 P. M.—Senior lantern parade 
Tuesday, June 6 
10:30 A. M.—Graduating exercises, 
auditorium. 
WILLIAM AND MARY 
DOWNS S. T. C. IN TENNIS 
The William and Mary tennis team 
defeated S. T. C. net squad May 18 
on the William and Mary courts, 4-1. 
The summary was: 
Snedegar vs. Hudok: Hudok 6-3; 
6-4. 
Hurt vs. Kleig: Kleig, 6-3; 6-2. 
Putney vs. Booth: Booth, 6-4; 6-4. 
Doubles: 
Hurt-Snedegar vs. Sinnes-Chapin: 
Hurt-Snedeear 6-2;   6-2. 
Putney-Walthall vs. Holladay-Per- 
kins 6-3; 6-1. 
The team, which so valiantly met 
defeat, was accompanied by their 
coach, Miss Olive T. Her. Although 
they met with disaster, 
MISS OLIVE ILER 
The faithful and capable coach who 
has helped make 1932-'33 athletics 
successful. 
Blazers, Numerals 
Awarded by A. A. 
At the close of each year, the 
Athletic Association presents awards 
in recognition of athletic ability and 
service to class and to Alma Mater. 
The blazer is the official award. To 
receive this award a girl must have 
not only the required number of 
points but also sportsmanship and 
scholarship. The navy blue blazer 
with the college seal is the highest 
recognition given to any girl. It is 
symbolic of the best and is respect- 
ed by every girl. 
Lelia Mattox having 882 1-2 points 
and Jennie Hurt having 717 1-2 
points, receive their green and white 
blazer with old English F. Theodo- 
cia Beacham having 1.407 1-2 points, 
and Hildegarde Foss having 1,115 
points, received their green and white 
numerals. 
Marguerite Massey having 1,621 
1-4 points, and Lucille Crute having 
1,657 1-2 points received their green 
and white numerals. 
Martha Gunter having 2,067 1-2 
points,  Duvahl  Ridgway  having  2,- 
Green and Whites Winners of Every 
Point and Awarded the Color Cup 
DR. BARNES WILL GIVE 
( OMENi EM EN T A I) PR ESS 
The Seniors and graduating Soph- 
omores are fortunate in having two 
prominent men here as their com- 
mencement speakers. Dr. Fred W. 
Burnham, pastor of the Seventh St. 
Christian Church, Richmond. will 
conduct the baccalaureate service, 
Sunday night. June 4. The com- 
mencement address will be made by 
Dr. Walter M. Barnes, professor of 
English at New York University 
Tuesday morning. June 6. 
Dr. Barnes' distinguished leader- 
ship in teachers' college work makes 
him an intensely interesting speak- 
er to an S. T. C. audience. His first 
association with state teachers col- 
lege work was at Fairmont, West 
Virginia, where he was dean and a 
professor of English. 
He is giving valuable service to the 
educational world as president of the 
National Council of English Teachers. 
Besides that he has written numerous 
books. They include "The New Denv 
ocracy in English", "English For the 
American High School," "The Child's 
Poet." and "Guide to Children's 
Literature'. He writes numerous ar- 
ticles for current  magazines. 
Dr. Barnes comes to us not only 
as a great exponent of the teaching 
profession, but as a vitally interest- 
ing and individual personality. 
"Who's Who in America" records in- 
teresting traits of character in this 
man of decided and original views. 
010 points, and Dorothy Snedegar 
having 2282 3-4 points received their 
navy blue blazer with the college seal. 
Mary Gregory having 2,120 points 
received her college seal. 
Hildegarde Ross's fine spirit and 
worthwhile service in all forms of 
athletics won her blue blazer al- 
though she lacked the required num- 
ber of points. 
Senior Class Teams Win in All 
Sports for the First Time in History 
"To strive, to seek, to find, and not 
to yield." 
This motto has been a part of the 
Class of '33 for four years, but now 
that the four years are almost over, 
it is clear to see that the class has 
become a part of the motto. 
This is well proven by the part 
played by them in athletics in the 
past year. Beginning early in the fall, 
they defeated the Juniors in hockey. 
and tied with the Sophomores for 
championship. With the ending of 
hockey a new sport was looked for- 
ward to—that of basketball. In this 
the Senior again proved themselves 
victorious in the championship, de- 
featlng both the Juniors and the 
Freshmen. Volley ball was well un- 
der way with the closing of basketball 
and the Seniors with their ever-bub- 
bling spirit, once again went in to 
fight for the good old green and 
white. This time they defeated the 
Juniors and also their sitser class, the 
Sophomores   for   championship. 
The next major sport was baseball, 
one of which this class had never 
won before. This fact made the 
Seniors more eager than ever 
For weeks before the final game, one 
could see determination in the face 
of every player. The Seniors could 
barely wait for the day to play the 
matches. On this day, with their lit- 
tle green hats, they began with their 
loyalty song to the class man, the 
Class and the colors, and ended with 
a victory, by defeating the Juniors 
with an overwhelming .score. The 
next day they won a hard fought 
battle from the Freshmen for the 
championship. 
All that was left for the Seniors to 
take part in now was field and track, 
and archery. Still, with all the vic- 
tories added to their list, the class 
knew; these were the last sports in 
which they could fight for the green 
and white. As in every other game, 
one could see the same group of 
girls, not fighting for honors for 
themselves, but for the Class of '33. 
In field and track, they came out 
first place and Laurie Bush ended 
the season of sports by winning ar- 
chery. 
The Senior Class wishes to thank 
this group of gills who have | lv( , 
their time and the best of ah to ath- 
letics. In thanking them, the rest of 
the class knows that these honors 
were not won for the individual alone, 
but for the 'jood of their fellow class 
mat' 
Thus, the last page of the athletic 
book of this class has been closed, but 
one can still see and hear the Inspir- 
ation    "Striving ever; yielding never 
to do ou.- b> 
We'll nver stop till we reach the top 
And make our better b 
Onward and upward go 
Striving to ever show 
To the Class of old S. T. C. 
We'll true and loyal be 
To the green and white of "i'S." 
Seniors    Acclaimed    Champions    in 
Basketball. Volley Ball and 
Baseball 
This  year  the  Green   and   Whites 
walked away with the color cup win- 
nine, a total Of 85 points. This was 
a great victory fox them, winning 
every posisble point. Last year the 
Green anil Whites tied with the Red 
and Whites for this honor cup. 
In the fall the Seniors and Soph- 
omores tied for the hockey champ- 
ionship in a 1-1 game. But both 
classes being Green and White this 
them their first 10 points on 
the varsity hockey team, there were 
8 green and whites and 3 red and 
whites. Adding another 10 points to 
green and white fame for hockey 
varsity. 
Dunne, the basketball season the 
Seniors defeated the Freshmen, win- 
ning the championship and increas- 
ing the green and white score 10 
points more. On the basketball team 
there were live green and whites. Dot 
■Snedegar. Mary Gregory. Frances 
Potts, seniors, and Jennie Hurt and 
Sarah Beck, sophomores. Margaret 
Parker represented the red and 
whites. This gave the green and 
whites a total of 40 points. 
In the volley ball season the Sen- 
iors again won the championship, 
defeating the Sophomores, adding 10 
more points to the color cup. 
This .spring, luck changed for the 
Seniors in thier baseball. They first 
defeated the Juniors. They met the 
Freshman team and won over them 
by a score of 9-3. This was the first 
lime in the history of the Class of '33 
that they had won a baeball game. 
This victory gave the green and 
whites 10 points. 
Laurie Boush, a Senior won the 
archery tournament adding 5 points 
to green and white's total. 
Dot  Snedegar, a Senior, won the 
tennis singles tournament giving the 
i    n and whites another increase of 
5 points. 
Three girls made the tennis v:ir- 
varslty this year, Dot Snedegar. Jen- 
nie Hurt, and Martha Putney. All 
three of these girls are green and 
whites. This made a grand total of 
85 points. 
Monogram Club 
Issues Ten Bids 
Mildred Gwalhiey, Margaret Beard. 
Jennie Hurt Violet Holfa, Evelyn 
Massey, Rachel McDaniel, Maude 
Rhodes, Kathleen Hanson, Louise 
Walmsley. and Sue Yeaman received 
and acepted bids to the Monogram 
Continued on page two 
ARTIST DANCE GROUP 
IS ORGANIZED 
For the purpose of keeping the in- 
terests of those students talented In 
dancing, hound together, the Artist 
Dance Group was organized Friday 
12. The charter members 
were Dorothy Leonard, Mary Win- 
ston. Virginia Thornhill. Cornelia 
Quartos, and Louise R. Fitzpatrick. 
This organization will strive to 
have tli" dances for May Day on | 
higher level, and they will present a 
dance recital on Founder's Day. 
Seven Juniors were honored by this 
up Monday night, when they were 
Initiated. These girls were Iflargaret 
Eley, Virginia Hamilton, Edna Hatch- 
er, Mary Shelton, Gertrude Sugden 
Dot  Pn   COtl   and  Nancy  Han: 
An  election  of Officers resulted  m 
the  following gnis holding office 
Margaret Eley. president; Mary Shel- 
ton, vice-president, and Dorothy Pres- 
cott, secretary-treasurer, 
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Member Southern Inter-Collegiate 
Newspaper Association 
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- 
ation of Virginia 
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Teachers College, Farmville, Va. 
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ROTUNDA STAFF 
OPEN FORUM 
Editor-in-Chief .... Mary Shelton. '34 
\ lociate Editor .... Lelia Mattox, '35 
Board of Editors 
News  Evelyn Massey, '.'!3 
Make-Up Katherine Hoyle. '36 
Literary Agnes Bondurant, '36 
Sports Elizabeth Billups, '36 
Louise Walnisley. '36 
World News  Velma Quarles, '34 
Intercollegite Caroline Byrd, '36 
Social  Marion Raine, '36 
Art Alice Rowell, '34 
Feature Elizabeth Walton, '36 
Al;ui.ii;i«     Miss Virginia Potts 
Reporters 
Edith Shanks. '34; Mary Easley Hill, 
'34; Elizabeth Vassar, '35; Mary 
Elizabeth Alexander, '36; Lula 
Wlndley, '36. 
Proof Katherine Coleman, '35 
Readers: Grace Eubank, '36 
Managers 
BUftina        Mary Diehl, '.'?4 
Assistant  Elma Rawlings, '34 
Circulation Nell Oakey Ryan, '34 
Assistant   Janice White, '35 
The Rotunda invites letters of com- 
ment, criticism, and suggestion from 
lti readers upon its manner of pre- 
senting and treating them. A letter, 
to receive consideration, must contain 
the name and address of the writer. 
These will not be published if the 
writer objects to the publication. 
All matters of business should be 
addressed to the Business Manager 
and all other matters should come 
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints 
from subscribers as regards irregu- 
larities in the delivery of The Ro- 
tunda  will be appreciated. 
LET'S MAKE OUR 
SI MMER PROFIT MILE 
Editor: 
.ii.-> are almost here, and 
has  her time filled to  the 
utmost. Could we not have the  an- 
nouncements read at the beginning of 
each meal, and be allowed  to    leave 
the dining room when the members 
of our respective tables have finish- 
;? We understand  and   ap- 
preciate the fact that there should 
be a definite time for the serving of 
our meals, but we do not understand 
why it should be necessary for those 
who have appeased their hunger to 
intil the entire student body has 
had time to loiter through. 
Two Juniors 
ALUMNAE  SEWS 
WOULD NEWS 
Plans for President Roosevelt's pro- 
posed "partnership" between Gov- 
ernment and Business finally reached 
the White House last week. Under 
the National Recover Act government 
and business were to be made part- 
ners by means of a Federal Control 
Board which was to draw up agree- 
ments to ration production, fix prices, 
eliminate cut-throat competition, set 
working hours, and establish a fair 
wage scale. 
Great Britain, France, Germany, 
Italy, Belgium, Norway, and Japan 
accepted "in principle" the tariff 
truce proposed by President Roose- 
velt, and signed an agreement to 
that effect. The only country to ac- 
cept the truce whole-heartedly was 
the United States. James Ramsay 
McDonald, as chairman of the eco- 
nomic conference, sent invitations to 
the other 58 nations invited to the 
conference to sign the tariff truce, 
too. 
Last fortnight in a furnace-like jail 
at Poona, the Mahatma Ghandi, In- 
dia's greatest figure, slowly sipped a 
glass of fruit juice. Half an hour 
later, on scheduled time, he began a 
one-man war of inaction—a three 
week fast to protest India's stigma 
on  untouchables. 
As an outcome of his internation- 
al discussions, President Roosevelt 
sent out to the world in his historic 
message a mighty plea for a success- 
ful conclusion of the Geneva Disarm- 
ament Conference. Fifty-four heads 
of nations, including unrecognized 
Russia, were bluntly warned that 
world chaos awaited unless all agreed 
to sign non-aggression pacts at 
once, pending drastic disarmament. 
INTERCOLLEG1A TE 
The chances for many of us geu 
t ink' jobs during the summer months 
are very slim. Even if we cannot 
make our vacation of monetary value, 
we can use some of our leisure time 
very profitably for our school and 
ourselves. 
As we all know next year is the 
fiftieth anniversary of the founding 
of this college, and so it is up to us, 
as its students, to make it a success 
from the moment the doors open in 
September, 'till the last Senior re- 
ceives her degree in June. To do this 
we must work! 
While we're at home or visiting in 
other tOWDl and cities we can talk 
to high school graduates, and get 
them interested in Farmville. We can 
do our bit in increasing the number 
of students, by interesting others 
through our love for and pride in 
our school. 
t year, as in the past, there 
will be many forms of entertainment. 
and some time during the year most 
of us will be called upon to help. 
This summer we can be accumulating 
attractive ideas and plans, so that 
next year we can volunteer clever 
suggestions for better entertainment. 
In connection with this we can look 
around in our attics and find old 
costumes that can be used. 
These tew suggestions are by no 
means all of the worthwhile things 
we cm do this sunimrr   Eaeb of  us 
must keep her eyi ■?open and watch 
for every   opportunity   to show  her 
loyalty. 
A co-ed at Depaw University whose 
sorority budget allows $250 for a 
dance orchestra, wired Ted Weems 
to inquire how many pieces he could 
send for the amount designated. Ted 
replied that he could send three 
sheets of music and a piccolo player. 
—The Cadet. 
The  association  has   concentrated 
upon the organization of new chap- 
and   on  the   visiting   of  active 
rs during  the past year. Re- 
ports   have   been  received  of either 
active i: . dinners, teas or sonic 
form of ■get-together" from the fol- 
lowing chapters:  Culpeper. Danville. 
Farmville,     Richmond.    Petersburg, 
Winchester,    Staunton.    Covington. 
Clifton Forge, Salem, Roanoke. eKn- 
brldge, South Boston. Emporia. and 
renceville. 
The chapters have shown unusual 
Interest   this year  In  the raising   of 
loan funds and in the interesting of 
girls to come to college in the    fall. 
Dr. Jarman  accompanied  by other 
n presentatives from the college has 
visted a good many chapters streng- 
thening old   ties   and   making     new 
.   Delightful   parties have  been 
en; some including the high school 
niors in the vicinity on the guest 
others just including the alum- 
group and the Farmville visitors 
Ihese gatherings have been loyal re- 
unions  of  Farmville   girls   demon- 
.-•rating their love  for  their Alma 
Mater. A word of "Bon Voyage" to 
them is in order, particularly pled- 
ing their support for next year   and 
the fiftieth  anniversary of the col- 
lege. 
A whole paper might be devoted to 
an appreciation of the work done by 
the outgoing officers, especially that 
ol Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro, who 
has spent so much energy, to say 
nothing of time, on the organization 
of alumnae chapters. 
The work of any secretary is often 
a thankless job but for the past sev- 
eral years Miss Nichols' position as 
such should be highly commended. A 
statement of the writing alone will 
give evidence of a small part of the 
work done. This year, as the number 
of graduates increased, 4500 instead 
of 4200 ballot cards were mailed be- 
sides the Rotundas. 4500 cards were 
also sent announcing the radio broad- 
cast in Richmond. This was done be- 
sides the regular secretarial work. 
In line comes Miss Pauline Camper, 
the newly elected president of the 
State Alunmae Association. Miss 
Camper's enthusiasm, splendid fore- 
sight and capability to hold such an 
office are unquestioned. She has al- 
ready taken hold of the work and 
has high aspirations for the alumnae 
as an organized group throughout 
the state. If "we dip into the future" 
we can predict an organization 
combining all the classes graduated 
from the institution. 
Frederic March has been chosen as 
judge of beauty by William and Mary 
College. Miss Betty Jackson, member 
of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, 
has been selected from the poto- 
graphs sent to Mr. March, as the 
most beautiful woman on the Wil- 
liamsburg campus. —Flat Hat. 
SPORTSMANSHIP 
Perhaps the most emphasized char- 
aetertstic of the athletic field li 
iportsmanship. This quality Is vast- 
ly important In that it insures fair 
and square play as well as   Interest I .sportsman? 
THE BUTCHER BOY'S LOVE 
DEER heart, I'm in an awful STEW 
How I'll re VEAL my love for you. 
I'm such a MUTTON head I fear 
I feel so SHEEPISH   while    you're 
near 
I know  it's only COWardice 
That  makes these     LAMBentations 
rise 
I dread a CUT, let me explain 
A single ROAST will give me a pain. 
I should not like to get the HOOKS 
And dare not STAKE my love   on 
looks. 
I never SAUSAGE eyes as thine; 
If   you   would BUTCHER  hands   in 
mine 
And LIVER 'round me every day 
We'd seek some HAMlet far away. 
We'd MEAT life's frowns with love's 
caress 
And CLEAVE a road to happiness! 
Mrs. William C. Floumoy has been 
elected a member of the Association 
of American Pen Women, a national 
organization with headquarters in 
Washington. 
Mrs. O. F. Northington (Etta Belle 
Walker) is the newly elected presi- 
dent of the Emporia Woman's Club. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Scott of Taze- 
well, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Lucie, to Mr. Henry 
Venable Lancaster ,of Farmville. The 
wedding will take place in June. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wert Henry Hamil- 
ton announce the marriage of their 
daughter. Mattie Louise to Clifford 
Earle Hardy. The marriage took place 
in Danville. The bride and groom will 
make their home in Victoria. 
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Booth of 
Lynchburg, announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Frances Ma- 
jor, to Mr. William Walker Florance, 
of Richmond. The wedding will take 
place in the early fall. 
EDNA FER/iER'S OPINION 
ABOUT THE SHORT STORY 
and effort. 
Are not these traits valuable in 
fields other than on the athletic 
field? Where are not interest and ef- 
fort needed if the cause is worthy? 
Where is not fair play neecssary for 
true success? In the spring when 
hearts are also turning to sports and 
nt w business, it is well to remember 
the part that sportsmanship plays in 
any phase of life. Are  you  a good 
WHAT ARE YOU GOING 
TO DO THIS SUMMER? 
'What are you going to do this 
summer?" 
Tin going to sleep, and sleep, and 
sleep!" 
•I'm going to live on the beach." 
I'm leaving for camp June 22." 
So we hear answers to the ques- 
tion which is always passed around 
about this time of the year. It Is 
always a problem to know just what 
to do with our summer, to keep time 
from hanging on our hands, to man- 
not to live an utterly profitless 
three months. The solution to these 
problems may be found in one word 
hobbies. 
Everyone is interestd in some hob- 
by whether she knows it or not. Per- 
haps many of us do not realize our 
awn hobbies. Here are a few (the 
puzzle is to find yours): gardening 
of all sorts, pets, music, literature, 
dramatics, dancing, painting, draw- 
ing, etching, wood carving, modeling, 
cooking, sewing, which includes quilt- 
ing, embroidery, and weaving, home 
decorating, photography. radios, 
traveling, atheltics of all types, and 
collections of china, stamps, manu- 
scripts, autographs, etc. If we defi- 
nitely ally ourselves with one of these 
hobbies, we will find a recreation, 
an outlet for excess energy, and a 
summer that won't be wasted, since 
many liked works have been develop- 
ed from hobbies. 
Of course, we are interested in at 
least half a dozen or more hobbies, 
but to regard one or two with an 
attitude more or less serious and to 
try to develop it beyond the stand- 
point of a mere past time is the way 
we can while-away long summer 
mornings, whether we be at home, 
at camp, or on trips. Here's hoping 
for you and your hobby! 
TEST DA YS 
Edna Ferber says the short story 
does not "penetrate deeply into the 
fundamentals of life. Profound hu- 
man emotion demands a large can- 
vas." 
Perhaps, she is judging her own 
short stories, for Miss Ferber's gift 
is, indeed, for the kaleidoscopic, for 
the shifting picture painted in quick 
bold strokes. 
In Miss Ferber's new volume of 
short stories, "They Brought Their 
Women", she wisely uses her talent 
for painting shifting pictures. "There 
is the taxi-driver—"hard, tough, dis- 
illusioned, vital, and engaging' — 
whose adventures through a typical 
Saturday afternoon one follows so 
absorbedly. There is the tragically 
lonely little country girl who attempts 
to till hM desolate New York Sundays 
with visits to the Metropolitan and 
Aquarium." 
We are inclined to believe that it 
is not the short story, but Miss Ferb- 
' r, herself, who does not interpret 
;li<  fundamentals of life. 
By Helena Rubenstein 
With exams about to start, every 
college girl has a good chance to get 
right in the mood witha beauty ex- 
amination! During the days to come, 
you will probably find every minute 
filled with studies, or with the end-of 
-the-term festivities. And, for the 
proms and dances ahead, you will 
certainly want to look your best. 
The most effective beauty exam- 
ination begins with a magnifying 
mirror. If you don't know what your 
faults are—you can't correct them! 
Look into that mirror as your own 
severest critic! Don't miss any de- 
tails, even though it may shock you 
to find that you are not quite as per- 
fect as you had thought. 
One of the most common beauty 
faults is the enlarged pore. Many of 
these give your face a rough-textur- 
ed appearance that can, and should 
be corrected at once. You will find 
that a granular, pore-deep wash has 
the effect of refining skin texture. A 
refining lotion is also an excellent 
beauty aid for reducing the size of 
enlarged pores and indeed for refin- 
ing your whole complexion. 
Blemishes usually can be seen 
without a magnifying mirror! How- 
ever, when you look into a mirror of 
this kind, you see just how disturbed 
and angry the skin really is. Com- 
plete cleanliness is the first require- 
ment in correcting this condition. 
Your pasteurized cleansing cream is 
very soothing and effectively removes 
all dust and grime. Then, at night, 
cover the blemishes with a medicat- 
ed acne cream. This is healing and 
helps banish them quickly. Leave the 
acne cream on until morning. 
For general toning and rousing the 
skin, you will find a skin clearing 
cream essential. After the winter, you 
know, your complexion needs a spe- 
cial "spring cleaning" of its own, 
just to bring it new life and beauty. 
A cream of this type is a joy to use 
and will give you the added radiance 
you want for the special dates that 
are coming. 
MEMORIAL DAY 
With the approach of May 30 our 
hearts turn to the privilige of me- 
morializing our dead, especially those 
that have fallen in battle. Since we 
are now facing the great question— 
Shall we have war, or shall we have 
pi ace In the future?—let us recall the 
( pint expressed in the poetry of those 
who either participated in or looked 
nopn its horrors. Perhaps, these opin- 
ions will help us form the most bene- 
ficial plans for our future relations 
with other nations. 
The Blue and the Gray" by Pinch 
has probably done more for bring- 
ing about a better spirit between the 
North and the South thna any other 
poem of the Civil War period. 
THE   BLUE AND  THE GRAY 
By the flow of the inland river, 
Whence the fleets of iron have fled, 
Where the blades of grave-grass quiv- 
er, 
Asleep on the ranks of the dead: 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judment day 
Under the one, the Blue 
Under the other, the Gray. 
These in the robings of glory, 
Those in the gloom of defeat, 
All with the battle-blood gory, 
In the dusk of eternity meet:— 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day; 
Under the laurel,  the Blue, 
Under the willow, the Gray. 
From the silence of sorrowful hours. 
The desolate mourners go, 
Lovingly   laden with   flowers. 
Alike for the friend and the foe:— 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day; 
Under the roses, the Blue, 
Under the lilies, the Gray. 
So, when the Summer calleth. 
On forest and field of grain 
With an equal murmur falleth 
The cooling drip of the rain:— 
Under the sod and the dew, 
Waiting the judgment day; 
Wet with the rain, the Blue, 
Wet with the rain, the Gray. 
Sadly, but not with upbraiding, 
The generous deed was done; 
In the storm  of the years that are 
fading, 
No braver battle was won:— 
Under the blossoms, the Blue, 
Under the garlands, the Gray. 
No more shall the war-cry sever, 
Or the winding rivers be red; 
They banish our anger forever 
When they   laurel the graves 
our dead! 
Under the sod and the dew. 
Waiting the judgment day; 
Love and   tears for the Blue. 
Tears and love for the Gray. 
of 
MONOGRAM CLUH RIDS 
TEN NEW MEMBERS 
(Continued from page one) 
Club yesterday. 
Besides having as many as 400 
points, all of these girls have been 
passed on by the club for their ef- 
ficiency and sportsmanship. 
These girls will be formally ini- 
tiated tonUjht. The vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer will also be 
elected at the meeting tonight. Lelia 
Mattox has been elecetd president of 
the Monogram Club for next year. 
In the spring a young man's fancy 
lightly turns to golf, tennis, track, 
baseball and  incidentally, love. 
IN  FLANDERS FIELD 
In Flanders fields  the poppies blow 
Between the crosses, row on row. 
That mark our plac; and in the sky 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly 
Scarce heard amide the guns below. 
We are the dead. Short days ago 
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow, 
Loved  and were loved, and now we 
lie 
In Flanders fields. 
Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
To you from failing hands we throw 
The torch; be yours to hold it high. 
If ye break faith with us who die 
We shall not  sleep, though poppies 
grow 
In Flanders flields. 
Other soldiers see only heroism. Here 
is a   stanza   expressing   a disgust 
for war and for the attempt to make 
it seem glorious: 
If in some smothering dreams, you 
too cauld pace 
Behind the wagon that flung him in, 
And watch, the while eye writing in 
his face, 
His hanging face, like a devil's sick of 
sin, 
If you could hear at every jolt, the 
blood 
Come gargling from the froth-cor- 
rupted lungs 
Bitter as the cud 
Of vile, incurable sores or innocent 
tongues,— 
My friend, you would not tell with 
sii nil high zest 
To children ardent for some desper- 
ate glory, 
The old Lie: Dulce et decorum est 
Pro patria mori. 
—from Wilfwred Owen's "Dulce et 
Decorum Est." 
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AMONG OUR CAPS AND GOWNS 
Ruth Roberts spent   the   week-end 
at her home in Madisonville. 
The following were  in  Richmond j 
over the week-end: Mary   Con way. I 
Elizabeth Kelley, Polly Brock. M 
Taylor.    Gladys    Taylor.    Henrietta 
Salsbury.   Lucille    Tiller.    Margaret 
Young,    Dorothy    Leonard.   Martha 
Sanders,  Katheryn Waters. Frances 
Dorin,    Elizabeth    Field,    Elizabeth 
Hendrick, Margaret Woodard.    Sue 
Hume, and Edwina Richards. 
Over the past week-end Lelia 
Lovelace was  in Halifax. 
Pour students went to Crewe: Lois 
Bradshaw, Mary Virginia Johnson, 
Frances Burks, and Charlotte Young. 
Elizabeth Fitzgerald and Louise 
Briggs went to Blackstone. 
During the week-end the following 
visted in Lynchburg: Betsy Wilkin- 
son, Hilda Harvey, Nancy Burgwyn, 
Judith Hardy, Betsy Ross, and Dor- 
othy Wingfleld. 
Leah Shaw spent the 20th and 21st 
in Roanoke. 
Among those who went to the Uni- 
versity of Virginia the past week-end 
are: Virginia Lander, Helen West- 
moreland, Jennie Wheeler, Carrie 
DeShazo, and Anne Pitchard. 
Estelle Jones visited in Rice. 
Elizabeth March and Mary Mc- 
Dearmon spent the week-end in 
Pamplin. 
Two students visited in Amelia; 
they were: Mary Shelton and Anne 
Irvin. 
Virginia Thornhill and Vickie Mc- 
Galliard visited in Milford, Va. 
The following spent the week-end 
away from S. T. C: Ruth Watts, 
Amherst; Mary Winston, Hopewell: 
Dorothy Woolwine and Mary Mus- 
tard,, Cismost; Hilda Brumfleld, Lev- 
el Run; Mary Gregory. Maymie Sho- 
walter and Ruth Showalter; Mary 
Hunter, Appomattox; Mary Norman, 
Martinsville; Odell Lewellen, Man- 
teo; Betty Tice and Mary Harris. 
Curdsville; Christine Wood, Bucking- 
ham; Mary Walker, Kenbridge; Kate 
Porter, Portsmouth; Mildred Perdue, 
Chesterfield Court House; Fanny 
Bosworth, Durham, N. C; Virginia 
Puckett and Christine Seay, Dillwyn; 
Irene Bailey, Emma Bingham, and 
Georgia Spencer spent the week-end 
in Rustburg. 
Chic Mosby attended the First 
Class Hop at V. M. I. Saturday 
morning. 
r & ^7 
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SING COMMITTEE GIVES 
MEMORIES OF S. 1. (\ 
On Saturday night, May 20. the 
committee presented to us once 
again some familiar scenes to put 
among our memories of S. T. C. The 
Aral of these was a tap dance by 
not 8 IT and Hildegarde Re 
D       md "Hildie" will always tx 
tnembered as the hapy dancing pair 
of S. T. C. 
Then,   at  Alice  McKay   explfl 
bird seed  were dropped amon | 
he Juniors, which produced two song 
b rds  Margaret   Parker and  V:: 
lamllton who very charming h 
I Love You Truly." 
Of course our memories were not 
mplete without a piano solo from 
jur popular musician, Garnet Hodgei 
Tlie program was brought   to   a 
fitting close with "Diana" and   sev- 
eral   other  snappy   selections   from 
the Freshman Jazz Band, under the 
direction of Lulu Wilkerson. 
Doreen Smith is one of the most 
versatile girls in the graduating class. 
From a glimpse into the annual we 
understand slightly some of the many 
services she has given to her Alma 
Maler. She is a member of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, Alpha Phi Sigma, 
Pi Gamma Mu, business manager of 
The Rotunda, class treasurer, manag- 
er of tennis, and president of the In- 
tercollegiate Press Association. By 
coming to summer school she took 
the four years in three, which is 
no easy job. But no matter how 
busy she was, she always had a mo- 
ment to spare to help you with that 
difficult problem, or to stop for a 
short friendly chat. We'll miss her 
friendly spirit as well as her capa- 
biltiy. In every sense of the word she 
is a 'fine girl." 
SOPHOMORES GIVE 
SENIORS A PARTY 
Jenny Wheeler seems to feel that 
"life is just a song." There has hardy 
been a program given here in the 
last four years that has not been 
added to by her voice. She has been 
a member of the Choral Club ever 
since she has been here in school, 
and this past year she has been vice- 
president of the choir of the col- 
lege. Jenny has also been outstanding 
in her work in French. She is presi- 
dent of Beta Pi Theta for this year, 
besides having been a member of the 
French Circle for four years. She 
has also been hall president on her 
hall for this past year. Her influence 
has been felt in many circles. We 
will not forget you, Jenny! 
We shall always remember Mae 
Downs as one of our outstanding 
Seniors. She has endeared herself to 
the students of S. T. C. by her strik- 
ing personality, originality, and keen 
sense of humor. 
Through work in Pi Gamma Mu, 
Pi amatic Club, and especially her 
class, Mae has given much time in 
faithful service to S. T. C, and will 
be greatly missed next year. 
At ten o'clock on Monday night. 
May 22, a gay crowd of Sophomores 
and Seniors and their two classmen. 
Miss Moran and Miss Her, met in 
the "Rec". Each senior was escort- 
ed by a "gentleman" of the Sopho- 
more Class. The girls, dressed in their 
favorite childhood costumes, were ten 
year-olds |again with their short 
skirts, socks, and big bows on their 
hair. Some even had long curls and 
carried doll babies and teddy-bears. 
The escorts wore men's apparel of all 
colors, sizes, and descriptions, from 
red shorts to white ducks and paja- 
mas. Everyone came  masked. 
The '•Rec" was attractively decor- 
ated in the class colors, green and 
white, and a large Sophomore-Senior 
color banner hung back of the Soph- 
omore orchestra, the Green Jackets, 
who delighted the company during 
the entire evening. Another enjoyable 
feature was the special songs crooned 
by Esther and Ruth Haskins, Dot 
Justis and Nell Oakey Ryan. 
Dancing was indulged in by the 
majority though there were tables 
ararnged for working jig saws for 
anyone who wished. 
Delicious punch and cakes were 
served. 
During the grand parade the judges 
chose the cutest couples. This was 
indeed a difficult task as there were 
so many clever and original costumes 
from which to choose. 
First prize was awarded to Miss 
Ruth Jordan and "Mr." Dot Davis. 
Ruth was indeed a charming little 
miss In a green frock with a big 
white sash and a bow on her hair. 
Dot wore a bell-hop costume. Second 
prize was presented to Miss Dorothy 
Bloomfleld and "Mr." Anne Putney, 
a quite modern-looking young couple. 
After all had danced to their 
hearts' content, the party broke up. 
The cherry, laughing "Good nights" 
heard as the escorts took leave of 
their fair ladies on the senior build- 
ing steps proved better than anything 
else that "a good time was had by 
all." 
Helen Cover—"Such a one will we 
remember whom to look at was to 
love." 
Helen Cover came to us as a soph- 
omore, a transfer from Arlington 
Hall and very soon her leadership 
abiltiy was recognized. In her junior 
year she was class representative on 
the Student Council, advertising 
manager of the Virginian, president 
of Cotillion Club, and member of 
Pan-Hellenic Council. Early in her 
senior year. Alpha Kappa Gamma 
claimed her as a member. This year 
her work as vice-president of the 
Student Council has indeed been a 
success. She was May Queen this 
year, one that we were proud of. She 
will long be remembered tfor her 
sweet disposition and fine character. 
What would our Saturday night's 
"Sing" be if Ruth Jordan's sunshiny 
smile were not there? She has a 
personality that speaks for itself and 
a disposition that accompanies such 
an ideal trait. Since her freshman 
year Ruth has worked faithfully to- 
ward making her class rate high in 
the eyes of the student body. 
Ruth has been an outstanding 
member of the following organiza- 
tions: House Council, Student Stan- 
dards Committee, Y. W. C. A., Sing 
Committee, Choral Club, and College 
Choir. 
The student body extends sym- 
pathy to Elizabeth Walthall and 
Lois Bradshaw in their recent 
bereavement. 
I 
C. H. S. SENIORS MAKE 
GRADUATION PLANS 
Joe Poole 
ODORLESS CLEANING 
Sponsored by 
THE ROTUNDA 
Campus Representative Will Take 
Orders. 
EACO 
THEATRE 
PROGRAM   MAY   25 TO 31 
Thurs. & Friday, May 25-26 
Bebe Daniels 
Warner Baxter 
RUBY KEELEB 
in  the  miracle Show  of  1933 
"42ND STREET" 
Here a!   last   U  ^\r picture    you 
have been for. 14 dazzling 
stars. 201 es, 50 fea- 
tured players, 4 smash song bits. 
A sensation wherever It has been 
•h »wn.  1 be mo I  Lai. 1. product 
every conceived by the miracle mil 
of HoUwood. Hi   sure to see It as we 
will not  bring it   back. 
Saturday, Man 27 
(Catherine Hepburn 
BlUle  Burke—Colin   ('live 
in 
"CHRISTOPHER 
STRONG" 
From  the  novel  by  Gilbert  Frankuu 
Here Is a new flashing personality 
who whizzes (inward in uniraminoled 
triumph as Cynthia Darrlngton, the 
girl who lives at high speed   love 
at high speed—and pays for high 
pressure infatuation with a high 
peed climax. A lightning moving 
drama that will sweep you oil your 
feet. One day only, so do not ml 
it. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
Will Fix Your Shoes 
While You Wait 
BEST   WORKMANSHIP 
AND  LEATHER  USED 
(Continued from page 1) 
gifts will be presented. 
The seniors were delightfully en- 
tertained by the Juniors in the rec- 
reation hall of the college on Friday. 
May 19, with a tea-dance. The hall 
was decorated in yellow and white 
crepe paper and daisies, the class 
colors and flowers. 
Each senior was presented with a 
corsage of daisies as she entered. The 
music was furnished by a four-piece 
orchestra and delicious refreshments 
were served. This tea-dance was the 
first of the social events connected 
with graduation. 
S. T. C. GIRLS 
Go To Wade's 
—For— 
The best fountain drinks 
The best sandwiches 
The best lunch plates 
The beet home-made plies and cream 
WADES 
The Home of the Needs 
A will to do is a well known char- 
acteristic of Dot Leonard. As a 
freshman, she was elected president 
of her class and led them through 
a successful year. The numerous ac- 
tivities in which she has taken an 
active part reveal her versatality— 
Alpha Phi Sigma. Choral Club, var- 
sity hockey—'80-'31, Freshman Com- 
mission. Student Handbook Com- 
mittee, and Gamma Theta social 
sorority. In dancing classes and en- 
tertainments Dot has shown ability 
and recently the honor of charter 
membership to the artist dancing 
group has been conferred on her. Her 
magnetic personality has won her a 
host of friends. 
LAMPS ... 
FURNITURE 
& NOVELTIES 
TO  BEAUTIFY  YOUR ROOM 
HOLLADAY 
FURNITURE CO. 
Main  Street 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
WHITE DRESSES FOR 
GRADUATION 
Sheer organdies and silks. Of course they arc 
washable, too. We tave just received a raft of 'em, so 
drop in today and feast your peepers on what's cor- 
rect for the graduate to wear. Oh! What low prices. 
$2.95—$5—$7.45 
And a complete line of accessories, too 
BALJDWIN? 
GRADUATION NEEDS 
We are featuring the most adorable dresses for 
graduation that it has ever been our pleasure to offer. 
New assortments just arrived and priced at only 
$2.98 and $3.95 
Graduation  footwear and  accessories 
DAVIDSON'S, Inc. 
Nvxt Mori & Tins, Man 29-30 
Lionel, Ethel, John 
Barrymore 
in 
"RASPUTIN AND THE 
EMPRESSS" 
The Barrymores together for the 
Mist time on the screen. Rasputin, 
a devil who posed .is a Mint; .1 sad 
monk who toppled a throne. No 
woman could resist him. A burning 
Baga of the mad monk of history. 
reeling with regal glory and drunk 
with woman's love. The most amaz- 
ing spectacular  drama  ever  brought 
to the screen, A world drama;    ;i 
mighty production; star-power with 
out parallel; a picture you will never 
forget. 
Next Wed, X- Thursday 
Dennis King 
Laurel and Hardy 
"The Devil's Brother" 
From the famous comic opera 
Fra  Diavolo" 
Here's that dilferent picture you 
have been looking for. It's riotously 
funny; it's crammed with grand 
songs, heart-warming romance - it 
has everything. Dennis King as a 
bandit, robbing the rich, stealing 
ladies' hearts with his glorious love 
songs. Laurel and Hardy as the fun- 
niest brigands ever to fall oil a 
horse. The picture has just been re- 
leased, so it's very new and a smash 
hit from every angle. Farmville gi 
it early. See it. 
Ike Silly Symphony, "Mother OOOSS 
Melodies." 
Daily matinees at I I*. M. 
Evenings at 8 o'clock 
Admission—Adults, 25c at night 
and 25c at matinees. Children under 
12, 15c Ut each show. 
Mack's 
"WE NEED YOI K HEAD 
TO RUN OUR B1ISINESS" 
We use the Frederick  Method 
Hair Cutting and  Thinning  a 
Specialty 
BAKBEK AND BEAUTY SHOP 
323 Main Street 
C. E. Chappell 
COMPANY 
Stationery, Blank Books and 
School Supplies 
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda 
MAIN STREET 
Farmville, Virginia 
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SENIOR BASEBALL TEAM 
WINS FROM FRESHMEN 
With    a    determined    spirit,    the 
and Seniors went  on 
(     en and win 
for thi - and colors.  The  Sen- 
iors  were   in   the  field  while 
Freshmen  took their stand at 
bat. T. .!..:•. Brsl   ba ter, hit a two- 
and set the Freshmen oft on 
d start which seemed a1 
to  be  a  walk-away  for  their   team. 
Hanson   and   Walmsley  also  got  on 
e but only one reached home mak- 
ing two runs for the Freshmen. Three 
up and three down, not even a tip; 
is the summary the first inning for 
I. This made them 
in the field, grll  their teeth, and do 
ime for the Freshmen. Not a 
gle  run  was scored during   the 
M cond inning. 
The third inning was begun    by 
rther two-bagger hit by Ta 
Others succeeded in getting on base 
but none other made a run.    Were 
the Seniors going through the game 
without a run? They soon answi 
by getting four runs made by Rl 
way. Massey, Beacham, and Snede- 
r. Gunter and Hoffa made  good 
hits  but   did   not  get   around   the 
diamond. The Green and White spilrt 
came forward to win or die and did 
not recede during the remainder  of 
the game. 
At the beginning of the fourth in- 
ning the score stood 4-3, Seniors lead- 
Bach Ham was fighting hard 
and only one run apiece was made. 
The same was repeated for the fifth 
inning leaving the score 6-5. A little 
extra spun of energy was put out 
in the Blxth Inning resulting in two 
runs for the Freshmen and three for 
the Seniors. This seemed to be the 
dying li lit for no one scored in the 
last Inning. 
lli«- core stood 9-7 in favor of 
the Seniors at the end of one of the 
tx • ba i ball games ever witnessed 
on our athletic field. Excellent hurl- 
ing was done by both of the mound - 
i ! . Bnedegar and Taylor, Senior and 
Freshman, respectively. 
MANAGERS REVIEW 
MAJOR SPORTS 
The managers of three sports. 
hockey, baseball, and volley ball, have 
given a brief resume of the 1932-33 
season. 
Hlldegarde Ross, manager of hock- 
ey writes: "The hockey season of 
1932 began the last week in Sep- 
tember with about 75 girls out to 
practice. This number narrowed down 
to 50 by Thanksgiving. The class 
games resulted in a tie for the 
championship between the Seniors 
and Sophomores. The class captains 
were as follows: 
Freshmen, M. Nottingham; Sopho- 
mores. Leila Mattox; Juniors, N. R. 
Cooper; Seniors. M. Massey. 
From a fine squad of twenty-seven 
the varsity team was picked. Mar- 
tha Gunter was the captain and the 
other members were E. Billups. N. R. 
Cooper, L. Crate, M. Massey. L. Mat- 
tox, M. Nottingham, M. Putney, D. 
Ridgway, D. Snedegar, and E. Wheel- 
er Two varsity games were played. 
The first took place here with West- 
hampton and the score was 2-1 in 
their favor. At the Sweet Briar 
hockey  tournament,  we lost  to  Har- 
risonburg 2-0. 
Thanksgiving day a team of pick- 
ups defeated a   team  of    alumnae 
Is." 
In reporting the basketball sea- 
son. Mary Burgess Fraser says: 
ivot ball is the major sport 
which is schi doled, during the win- 
ter term. The year of 1932-\!3 of 
|'   ketb ill real success. Great 
Lnteresl   was  shown   in     the    class 
nes   which   were   player,,   tin    D 
w» !. In \i in h with the senior Class 
of '33 winning championship from 
the Freshman Class. The captains 
of the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
and r 'earns were respectively: 
Kathleen Hanson. Sarah Beck. Mar- 
N t  Parker and Frances Potts. 
Th( basketball  squad  con- 
sisted of twenty-four girls all of 
whom con ributed much to the suc- 
cess of thi ison. The score of the 
varsitj    .inns were: 
hmond Normal 3; FarmvUle 39 
Bweel Briar 10; Parmville 28 
Karrisonburg 25; FarmvUle 46 
w. .v M. 13; FarmvUle 27 
Black tone 15; Parmville 30 
Qunter was the captain of 
the va tad, The following girls 
made the varsity team:  Sarah Beck, 
Mary i Jennie Hun. M 
et Parker, l        es   Potts.   Dorothy 
Bnedegar, 
Nannie Ruth Cooper reports on the 
volley ball season as foUoi 
KAPPA DELTA PI 
GIVES RECEPTION 
Thursday   night   at   8:30   the 
Beta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa Delta 
Pi had a  formal  reception   for the 
and sophomores whose av- 
re in the upper quartile. The 
nt  Building   lounge  was 
fully decorated with flowers and can- 
o carry out the color scheme 
and lavendar. 
The receiving  line was  composed 
Of the i advisers, Dr. Jarman, 
M:     Jennie M. Tabb. After the 
had   been received they were 
pr< sented dainty corsages and served 
punch and cakes. Music was render- 
ed   during   the   evening  by     Louise 
Hyde, pianist, Gertrude Mannes. vio- 
t.   Mary  McCam.  soprano,  and 
en Noel, tenor. 
The guests, other than the mem- 
bers,   included  the faculty  and the 
following freshmen and sophomores: 
Carmen Clark. Martha Cross. Wini- 
fred    Pugh,   Ann   Putney,    Maude 
Rhodes, Lois Tharrington. Elizabeth 
Vassar,  Catherine Coleman,  Birdie 
Wooding. Agnes Bondurant. Virginia 
Payne, Margaret Pollard, and Eliza- 
bell  and Katharine Walton. 
REINSTATEMENT 
BANQUET 
The reinstatment banquet of Al- 
pha Sigma Alpha was a most re- 
Ughtful and gala occasion. The ban- 
quet was held at Longwood. whose 
doors were open to forty-eight 
^ts. 
The tables in double-"!"' fashion 
were adorned with red roses and 
white carnations carrying out the 
colors of the sorority. At each new 
Alphas place were her engraved 
certificates showing her reinstate- 
ment. 
Between courses toasts were given 
to Dr. Jarman. Miss Grace Moran, 
sorority sponsor, Mrs. Louise Cox 
Carper, charter member of Alpha 
Sigma Alpha, Mrs. Martha Wells 
Catlin, former local Delta Sigma Chi 
who was present for reinstatement; 
Ruth Ford, one of the present chap- 
ter, and Mrs. Wilma Wilson Sharp, 
national president. The toast theme 
was  "Stars." 
Those in attendance were the en- 
tire Delta Sigma Chi Chapter, Dr. 
Jarman, Miss Mix, Miss Moran, Miss 
Evelyn Bell, Mrs. Wilma Sharp. Miss 
Richmond, Miss Emmeline, and the 
"Volley ball season opened the 
first week of the spring quarter. A 
large attendance at practices showed 
that students were interested in this 
sport. 
The interclass games were played 
during the week before Easter. There 
were two sets of games: Seniors vs. 
Juniors and Sophomores vs. Fresh- 
men. Each class played for the best 
two out of three games. In all of the 
games played Green and White tri- 
umphed over Red and White. The 
seniors won volley bal championship 
for this year." 
YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE 
YOUR SHOES FIXED AT THE 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
11* Third Strict 
White Drug Co. 
Established 1888 
The Confidence of the Community 
For Over Half a Century 
FINEST   TOILET  REQUISITES 
DRUGS AND STATIONERY 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
k/w IT 
WITH 
'K>» MS' 
jtffiMv/ueFLORIST y/*GtNiA 
PHONES  181-273 
V 
Weyanoke 
BEAUTY  SALON 
A Complete Beauty Sen-ice At 
Moderate Prices 
WEYANOKE  HOTEL 
FarmvUle Va. 
SENIORS   WIN 
TRACK MEET 
Kathleen  Kanson  Is  High  Point 
Winner 
VIRGIMAN STAFFS 
HOLD BANQUET 
Excitement rayed high on the ath- 
letic field Friday afternoon, May 19. 
as a large crowd watched the con- 
testants in the field and track meet. 
During the afternoon five new rec- 
. were set, Kathleen Ranson 
breaking two of the old records. 
The Senior Class won the meet 
with a total of 64 points, bringing in 
the majority of the 72 points which 
made the Green and Whites have 
the highest number of points. 
For a first place three points are 
en, two for a second, and one for 
a third. On this basis Kathleen Ran- 
son got the highest number of points 
—a total of 15. Mary Gregory came 
>nd with 13 points; Duvahl Ridg- 
third with 9 points, and Dot 
Snedegar fourth with 8 points. 
The results of the meet are as fol- 
lows: 
Running high jump; 4 ft., 4 1-2 in. 
—M. Massey and E. Massey tied. 
Hop step jump; 32 ft., 10 1-2 in. 
—K. Ranson.   (record) 
Running broad jump: 16 3-4 ft, M. 
Gregory  (record) 
Baseball throw; 192 ft.. 1 in.. K. 
Ranson. 
following alumnae, both Alpha Sig- 
ma Alphas, and Delta Sigma Chis: 
Elizabeth Brockenbrough. Martha 
Wells Catlin. Sara McCorkle. Lucille 
Norman. Mattie Rogers Sydnor. Ka- 
therine Wayt. 
On Wednesday evening. May 17. at 
six o'clock the old and new Virgin- 
ian staffs had a banquet in the Tea 
Room. Guests of honor were Miss 
Bedford, Miss Jennings, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCorkle. and Dr. Jeffers. 
During the course of the banquet 
a little gift from the old Virginian 
Staff was presented by Gazelle Ware. 
a member of this staff, to Mary 
Thomas Rawls. editor-in-chief of the 
1933 Virginian. Then Mary Thomas 
introduced the speaker of the even- 
ing—Dr. George W. Jeffers. who gave 
B most interesting talk in which he 
spoke of Chicago's "Century of Pro- 
gress" and of our fifty years of pro- 
s. He wished the new staff much 
success with its work of getting out 
the   anniversary   Virginian. 
As a fitting close to a delightful 
evening, Mary Burgess Fraser, who 
is editor-in-chief of the 1934 Virgin- 
ian—the annual which celebrates the 
fiftieth anniversary of the college— 
■?ave to Mr. CcCorkle a little token of 
appreciation from the old staff for 
the help he has given it this past 
year. Without him no such annual 
as the 1933 one could have been. 
CREEN AND WHITES 
WIN ARCHERY CONTEST 
The interclass archery tournament 
held Friday afternoon, May 19, was 
a very interesting one. Laurie Bush 
came up to her mark of last year and 
won first place with a score of thirty. 
n. The second place went to Nan- 
nie Ruth Cooper with a score of 31. 
She was followed by Dot Snedegar, 
who had a score of twenty-nine. Sue 
Yeaman was not far behind. Her 
score was twenty-eight. The green 
and white again won. but the red 
and white were not far behind. 
The world is persecuting us.— 
The golden age has actually dawn- 
Taylor Mfg. Co. 
Contracting Buildinr 
Phone No. 260 
N. MAIN ST. FARMVILLE 
K/EWELER 
Shot put; 32 ft., 6 in., K Ranson 
"record). 
Fifty yard dash; 6 sec, M. Greg- 
ory  (record) 
Javelin: 63 ft.. D. Snedegar. 
Hurdles; 8 1-2 sec. D. Ridgway. 
GRADUATION 
STATIONERY 
There are certain standards of cor- 
rectness that prevail in the selection of 
graduation stationery. 
Here you will find the newest and 
most acceptable styles. Consult with 
us as to your selection. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
INVITATIONS 
CARDS 
PROGRAMS 
BOOKLETS 
Specialist in School and College 
Printing 
The Farmville Herald 
Printing of Distinction 
(Jifts of Lasting Remembrance 
217 Main Street 
Farmville, Virginia 
Kl eanwe 11 
CLEANERS AND TAILORS 
Expert Cleaning:.  Repairing  and 
Remodeling of Ladies 
Garments 
Special prices for cleaning and 
remodeling 
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce 
PHONE 98 
SouthsideDrugStore 
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency 
(Fresh films) 
LET US DEVELOP YOUR 
FILMS 
Filler Paper—1 cents each 
3 for :»0c 
Just One Block From Campus 
S. A. Legus 
LOOK GIRLS! THE NEWEST 
RUBBER BATHING SUITS 
FOR LADIES 
Absolutely the latest creation. Chic styles 
in solid and combination colors. The most 
practical suit ever shown. See them in our 
windows Thursday. 
. .. and the prices are indeed moderate. 
VERSER'S 
TAILORING 
CLEANING 
A.ND PRESSING 
Farmville, Virginia 
G. F. Butcher & Co. 
The Convenient Store 
FOR GOOD 
THINGS TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
Cray's Drug Store 
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
We Are Clad to Have You With U»! 
Farmville, Virginia 
Sh annon s 
Is Headquarters for the Best 
SANDWICHES 
—and— 
DRINKS 
FABMVILLI! 
